
LIST OF Liverystables in the area of velp 
 
Note : all the stables have places to lunge. 
Not all stable owners are able to speak good english, if you have problems with that or other  
questions,  contact Veroniek Pieper , Student assistant, 0620381832 or veroniekpieper@hotmail.nl 
 
Stal Midden-Heuven                       sportstable 
 
Facilities 
Walker 
Indoor arena 
Outdoor arena 
Directly next to the forest 
Daily access to the field 
All-inclusive care for your horse; feeding, mucking out, turning out 
 
Prices 
Ponys  365 euros per month all included  
Horses 480 euros per month all included 
 
Contact 
Stal Midden Heuven 
Heuvenseweg 11 
6991 JE RHEDEN 
Phone number  026- 4951647 or 06-11363313                                                                                           
www.stalmiddenheuven.nl             info@stalmiddenheuven.nl 
 
 
 
De Munnikenhof                            more recreational 
 
Facilities 
Outdoor arena 
Daily access to field 
Horses are turned out and fed but in the weekend you have to do that yourself, mucking out you 
have to do by yourself and put the food in front of the box that they can give it. 
               
Prices 
185 Euros exclusive feedstuff and straw or shavings 
 
Contact 
Brinkweg 30a 
6991 JP  Rheden 
026-4952159 
info@demunnikenhof.com 
 
 
Stal Groenewoud                                   Sportstable 
 
Facilities 
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2 indoors (but one is sometimes used for lessons) 1 outdoor, a walker, the possibility to have your 
horse outside in the paddock/field with another horse. Full care for the horse, the possibility to let 
the rider train your horse when you are away (fors ure you pay more for this). 
 
Prices  
290 euros  all included 
Contact 
Stal groenewoud 
Valburgseweg 88  
6661 NR Elst  
0681954844  0624998499 
info@stalgroenewoud.nl 
 
  
 
De wolfskuil                                      more recreational 
 HITactive stable , This is a stable wich is working like how the horse would live naturally, So really 
often eating and they can choose themselves when they want tob e in and outside. 
It is also possible to not put the horse in the Hitactive stable but put the horse 24hours per day in the 
field or half a day in the field and in the night in the stable. 
 
Facilities 
Forest, outdoor arena 
 
Prices 
-HIT-Aktief Stable , includes everything   275 euros 
-Half a day field, included roughage, excluded pallets/muslis. You have to turn your horse and some 
other horses out approximately 3 times a month, muck the stable out yourself, 225 
Euros 
-Field, included roughage, excluded pallets/muslis. Muck the field out sometimes, 125 euros                                                   
 
Contact 
Bert Harmsen en Marga Bouwman 
Landgoed Middachten 7 
6994 JC De Steeg 
0313-414328 
wolfskuil@planet.nl 
 
 
Henriette hoeve                                                 super facilities, good price 
 
Facilities 
Whole days in the field 
Indoor 
3 outdoors 
Jumping field 
Solarium 
Daily allincluded care for your horse 
 
Prices 
280 euros included everything 
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Contact 
De Henriëtte Hoeve 
Familie Schut 
Duitsekampweg 25 
6874 BT Wolfheze  
Telefoon: 06-13457094 / 06-11416881 
E-mail: info@henriettehoeve.nl 
 
 
Stal de wilderij                                      Sportstable 
 
Facilities 
Indoor, outdoor, jumping field, walker, close to forest, solarium. Daily care for your horse, you only 
have to muck out the stable yourself. Also the possibility to live here yourself! 
 
Prices 
280 euros 
 
Contact 
Stal de Wilderij 
Edwin & Angela Breukink 
Eerbeekseweg 22 
6964 BM HALL 
06-53892468 or 06-53867979 
E-mail: angela@staldewilderij.nl 
 
Stal loenen                                                 sport/recreational 
 
Facilities 
Outdoor with allweather footing, walker, daily access to field, close to forest, daily care for your 
horse, only mucking out yourself on Saturday. Indoor arena on 100 meter, you can ride here if you 
pay around 20 a month extra. 
 
Prices 
305 euros 
 
Contact 
Harry & Henny Loenen                                                     
Priesnitzlaan 6                                                          
6957 DE  Laag Soeren 
Tel.: 0313-61.94.82 
 
Stal de enkhoeve                                       recreational 
 
Facilities 
Outdoor, close to forest, indoor 10 minutes walk, for 20 euros a month you can ride there.  You have 
to muck out the stables yourself and put the feed in front of the boxes so that the stable owners can 
feed that and put your horse in the field. You have to put your horse inside yourself but there are 
always other horse owners there who help eachother, you can arrange with a group that you dont 
have to come everyday to put your horse inside, but come a few days a week and then take a few 
horses in. 
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Prices 
94 euros a month, to let them put your horse outside you pay 90 cent extra a day, feed and straw 
you have to pay yourself but you can but it from them. 
 
 
Contact 
" Enkhoeve" 
Adri van den Brink en Niek Wassink 
Prof. Stokvislaan 2 
6957 DJ Laag-Soeren 
0313-654040 
06-11148422 
enkhoeve@gmail.com 
 
 
De mariahoeve       
 
 
Facilities 
Indoor, Outdoor, cross field with 27 ‘’jumps’’!, close to forest, jumping field. Daily Allincluded care for 
your horse and horses are going into the field.  
 
Prices 
Stable with field , 265 euros a month all included 
24 hours a day field 120 eros a month all included 
 
Contact 
Pensionstalling Mariahoeve 
Familie Staadegaard 
Telefoonweg 16 
6871 NJ Renkum  
0317 – 312 878 or 06 – 54 62 47 93 
E-mail     staadegaard@freeler.nl 
 
 
 
 
 
 


